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THE MATHEMATICAL GAZETTE 
that a little knowledge of modern geometry, with its 
"circular points at infinity," is a fruitful source of error. 
RECENT WORKS. 
As in 1871 (0. C. D. Messenger, vol. v. p. 143), I should 
take as the first principle in an elementary work, that pro- 
positions should be proved as nearly fromn the definition and 
with as few assumptions as possible. This carries with it that 
chord-properties should in general be proved without the 
help of tangent-properties. 
A recent writer completely adopts my way of working 
out the latter principle in the case of the parabola, and 
follows the Geometry of Conics in other respects. 
Of all possible improvements in detail in the Syllabus 
the disuse of the conjugate hyperbola seems the most 
important. It has been already mentioned that Mr. C. 
Smith discards it. 
Messrs. Milne and Davis make no use of the conjugate 
hyperbola. 
When this has been got rid of, the student can be 
introduced by means of the eccentric circle to the leading 
ideas of modern geometry. 
C. TAYLOR. 
MATHEMATICAL WORTHIES. 
II. JOHN DEE. 
John Dee, commonly though improperly called Dr. Dee, 
whose life extended over more than eighty years (1527- 
1608), was a mathematician and astronomer for more than 
fifty years, and a magician and raiser of spirits in his old 
age. It is by these latter practices that he is generally 
best known, and full accounts of them are given in the 
Dictionary of National Biography and in the life of Sir 
Edward Kelley in the recently published book, Twelve Bad 
Men, edited by Mr. Seccombe. 
Here we have to do with him as a mathematician. He 
was one of the original Fellows of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, being then but twenty, and seems to have 
incurred the reproach of practising magical arts through 
lhaving devised some clever stage tricks for a representa- 
tion of the Pax of Aristophanes. He went abroad and 
lectured on Euclid at Louvain and Rheims, being so popular 
at the latter place that those for whom there was no room 
struggled for places to look in at the windows. 
The most noteworthy contribution that he made to 
mathematical science was his preface and notes to the 
splendid translation into English by Sir H. Billingsley of 
the fifteen books ascribed to Euclid. De Morgan has stated 
his belief that this translation was really Dee's work. The 
preface, an account of the state of mathematical science at 
that time, is worth reading from its historical interest. Dee 
disliked the word geometry, and would have preferred 
megethology in its place. His catalogue of applications of 
geometry is perspective, astronomy, music, cosmography, 
astrology, static, anthropography, trochilike, helicosophy, 
pneumatithmy, menadry, hypogeiody, hydragogy, horometry, 
zography, architecture, thaumaturgike, archimastry. It 
may be as well to explain that menadry treats of the 
mechanical powers, hypogeiody refers to the projection on 
the irregular surface of the earth of the course of a mining 
passage, and that zography is painting. In his account of 
astronomy we find it stated that the sun is 161 times 
greater than the earth, and the earth is 427 times greater 
than the moon; that, estimated in radii of the earth, the 
sun's greatest distance is 1179, the moon's greatest distance 
is 68? and least 52k, while the distance of the starry sky 
is 20081 1. De Morgan in the companion to the Al1manack 
1837 and 1855 notices that there is no statement here of 
his adherence to the Copernican hypothesis, but he thinks 
that Recorde, Dee, and Digges almost certainly held that 
view, though uniavowedly. 
Queen Elizabeth found Dee very useful to her. He was 
a man of ability, and under the character of one interested 
in science and astrology could really engage, without being 
suspected, in secret political missions. Lilly distinctly says 
he received a regular salary, but it is more likely that he 
was economically paid with mere promises. 
When the Pope was considering the subject of the 
reformation of the Calendar, Dee was engaged by the Queen 
to report upon the matter, and in Halliwell's collection of 
letters on science there is a memorial of Lord Burghley's 
concerning this report. So far as England was concerned, 
the feeling against Popery was too strong to allow the 
reformation to be made. 
Dee acted in anticipation of modern times in the petitions 
he addressed to both Mary and Elizabeth for the preserva- 
tion and recovery of ancient writings and monuments. He 
'died in 1608, and was buried at Mortlake. 
G. HEPPEL. 
NOTES. 
18. On the hyperbolic functions. 
Hyperbolic functions may be used in problems relating 
to a single branch of the hyperbola, and they are specially 
useful in investigating the properties of a chord, since by 
their aid the hyperbolic formule become similar to those of 
the ellipse. 
It may therefore be of service to give a list of cases 
where the use of these functions is preferable to the substi- 
tution x = a sec q, y= b tan <. 
A point P on the hyperbola x2/a2- y2/b2 = 1 may be 
taken as (a cosh u, b sinh u), where u = 2 area ACP/ab. 
The tangent at (u) is - cosh u - y sinh = 1. a b 
The normal at (u) is ax sech t + by cosech u = a2 + b2. 
The chord QQ' through (u ? v) is ~ cosh u - ~ sinh u = a b 
40 
cosh v. 
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The mid-point V of QQ' is (a cosh u cosh v, b sinh u 
cosh v). 
T, the pole of QQ', is (a cosh u sech v, b sinh u sech v). 
The equation to CV is 
x 
- : hence P, the a cosh u b sinh u 
point (u) on the curve, lies on this line, so also does T. 
Hence, since CT, CP, CV are propl. to their abscissoe 
or ordinates, CV CT = CP2. 
The tangent at P is parallel to QQ'. 
A point on the conjugate hyperbola may be taken as 
(a sinh u', b cosh u'). 
If CD is conjugate to CP, D is (a sinh u, b cosh u), 
CV = CP cosh v, QV = CD. sinh v, 
CV2 QV2 x2 y2 
.*  
_ 
- 1 
, or-- 
- 1, 
'CP2 CD2  a2 -b2 
with CP, CD as axes. 
With these axes a point Q on the curve is (a' cosh v, 
b' sinh v). 
The tangent at v is - cosh v - - sinh v= 1. 
Yb The chord through (um v) is , cosh u - sinh u=cosh v. 
W. GALLATLY. 
19. On the "circle of Apollonius." 
In the discussion which followed Mr. Milne's paper on 
"the Conics of Apollonius " at the last General Meeting of 
the A.I.G.T., a question was asked as to the historical pro- 
priety of the above name for the locus of a point whose 
distances from two given points are in a constant ratio. 
The following note from Montucla may be found interesting: 
"Comme nous avons dit sur cet ouvrage d'Apollonius (de 
locis planis) des choses capables de piquer la curiosite des 
G6om6tres, nous en allons extraire quelques-unes des pro- 
positions les plus remarquables. 
(i) Que si d'un point comme P partent plusieurs paires 
de lignes PA, PB; Pa, Pb, etc. faisant des angles constans 
APB, aPb, etc. et que la raison de celles de chaque paire 
ou leur rectangle soit invariable si les extr6mites A, a sont 
dans un lieu plan, les autres B, b etc. seront aussi dans un 
lieu plan, c'est-h-dire, dans une ligne droite ou circulaire. 
(ii) Si l'on a tant de lignes donnees de position qu'on 
voudra et que d'un point P on leur tire des lignes sous des 
angles donn6s et que la somme de deux soit a la troisieme 
ou la somme de deux A celle des deux restantes, etc. en 
raison donn6e, le point P sera dans un lieu plan, c'est-a- 
dire que tous les points d'oi partiront des lignes sous ces 
conditions seront dans une ligne droite ou circulaire. 
(iii) Si de deux points donnes A, B sont tirdes h un troi- 
sieme P deux lignes AP, BP qui soient dans une raison d'in- 
dgalitd, ce point P est dans une circonference irculaire oa tous les 
points P, p, ir, etc. ot se terminent des lignes dans cette raison, 
ferment une circonference de cercle. Ce sera encore un cercle 
si le quarre de l'une augmente ou diminue d'un quarr6 
constant est au quarr6 de l'autre en raison donn6e. 
(iv) Si de tant de points qu'on voudra partent autant de 
lignes a un point P et que la somme des quarres de ces 
lignes soit invariable, ce point P et tous ses semblables sont 
dans un cercle, dont on determinera le centre dans cette 
manikre. Que A, B, C, D, E, F soient les points donnes, 
nous en supposons 6; ayant tir6 la ligne NO qui les laisse 
tous d'un c60t que AG, BH, etc. lui soient perpendiculaire, 
et que GT soit la 6e partie des lignes GH, GI, etc. 
jusqu'k GM inclusivement (ou NT la 6e partie des six 
lignes NG, NH, NI etc.) et que l'on tire la perpendiculaire 
PQ qui soit aussi la 6e partie des six lignes AG, BH, etc., 
le point Q sera le centre du cercle; et son rayon QR sera 
tel que 6QR2 + AQ2+ BQ2, etc. soient Bgaux au quarr6 
donn6, ou au six quarres AP2, BP2, etc. 
De la il est facile de voir que le point Q est le centre 
de gravit6 des points A, B, C, etc., et si l'on supposoit que 
le double du quarr6 de AP, plus le triple de BP, plus le 
cinquieme de CP fissent ensemble un quarr6 constant, le 
centre du cercle of seroient les points P seroit encore le 
centre de gravit6 des points A, B, C, mais en supposant le 
point A charge d'un poids double, B d'un triple, etc. C'est 
M. Huygens qui a remarqu6 cette consequence de la d6ter- 
mination d'Apollonius." EDITOR. 
SOLUTIONS OF "GAZETTE" QUESTIONS (1-17). 
(W'hen not otherwise stated the solutions given are by Mr. 
A. E. FIELD and the EDITOR.) 
1. A, B, C are three points on a circle whose centre is 0 
such that arc AB is double of arc BC. If AH, BK are drawn 
perpendicular to OB, OC, show that HK is parallel to AB. 
EDITOR. 
Draw OE perpendicular to AB. Then LBOE= 
LAOB - LBOC, and As OBE, OBK are congruent. Hence 
also so are As BHE, BHK. 
.*. LBHK = LBHE = LOAE ('.. OHEA is cyclic) 
= LHBE. 
therefore HK is parallel to AB. FLAMINGO. 
2. PHQ, POQ are two triangles on opposite sides of the 
base PQ such that angles QHP, HPQ = angles OQP, QPO re- 
spectively. Any parallel to OQ cuts PO, PQ in L, M. Show 
that QL, HM intersect on a fixed circle. EDITOR. 
Let R be the point of intersection of QL and HM. 
Join PR. Then 
PL :PM::PO:PQ 
:: PQ: PH, by similar triangles, 
.'. PL:PQ::PM:PH. 
Therefore the triangles PQL and PMH have the angles 
at P equal and the sides about them proportional, and are 
therefore equiangular, so that angle PQL = angle PHM. 
Therefore P,, , Q, R are concyclic. 
Therefore R lies on the circle through P, Q, H. 
FLAMINGO. 
3. OP, OQ are tangents to a circle; PO is produced to F 
so that QF= PQ. From a point M on PQ, MK, ML are 
drawn parallel to OP, OQ meeting QF, OP in K, L. Show 
that PK, QL intersect on the circle. EDITOR. 
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